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ABSTRAcr

Avai lable hydrographie data for the Cata lano-Balearic sea indicate the presence of a
ridge-shaped elevation of the isopycnals, farming a fronl parallel 10 the Catalan
coast, approximately mid-way between the lberian peninsula and the Balearic
islands. This structure appears as a divergence between the southwest-nowing coasta l
cu rrenl on the Cata lan side and a now 10 Ihe northeaSI on Ihe island side, and is
assodated with consistent regularities in Ihe biologica l distributions. Repcated
studies of the mesoscalc distribution of phytoplankton organisms have shown
patlcrns thal may be interprcled in relationship with the presence of the front. The
divergence of the Calalan sea togclhe r with simi lar structures in the Ligurian area ,
the Tyrrhenian and along the southeast of Spain , probably form a continuum , along
which hydrograph ical instabilitics may travel preferentially. Estima tes of the input of
nutrienls (phosphorus) from different sources into the euphotic zone o f the
Catalano-Balearic sea suggest that the contribu tion of Ihe Catalan front and similar
structures is significan t ; this may help to explain the apparenl excess o f primary
production in rclationship with the classically recognized fertilization events.

Oceanol. Acta, 1988. Océanographie pélagique méd iterranéen ne, édité par H . J .
Minas et P. Nival, 133-142.

RÉSUMÉ

Apport d'éléments nutritifs à la zo ne eupho riq ue méditerranéenne Je
long d'un front persista nt
Des do nnées hydrologiques collectécs en mer cata lano-baléare mo nlrCni de manière
persistante une élévation des isopycnes qui dessine une structure allongée formant un
front para llèle à la côte catalane , à peu près à mi-chemin en tre la péninsule ibérique
ct les îles Baléares. Celle structure peu t être interprétéc comme une di vergence
enlre le courant côtier di rigé ve rs le Sud-Ouest d u CÔlé catalan , et un cou rant ve rs le
No rd-Est du côté des îles. La distribution des organismes phytoplanctoniques et
d'aulres variables biologiques ét udiées montrent des régula rités associées à la
présence du front . La divergence de la mer catalano-ba léare et les structures
similaires de la Mer Ligure forment probablement un continuum le long duquel des
instabilités hydrologiques peuve lll se déplacer préférentiellement. L'évaluat ion des
apports en éléments nutritifs (phosphore) , à partir de différenles sources dans la
zonc euphotique de la mer calala no· bll léare , indique que la con tribution du front
clltalan ct des slructures simila ires de la Méditerranée occidentale peut être
significative ; nos calculs suggèrent quelques explications au problè me que pose
l'excès de production primaire qui semble exister lorsqu'on pre nd en compte les seuls
mécanismes de fe rtilisation habitue llement reconnus.

Occul/ol. Aera, 1988. Océanogntphie pélagique médilerranéennc . édité par H. J .
Minas et P. Nival, 133- 142.
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considered to be low. as most phosphme waS insoluble
and came rapidly to the sediment.

INTRODUCTION
Ahhough re latively sma ll in extension. the Mediterra·
nean is an area of considerable hydrographical
heterogenei lY. T he func liomll anatomy of a sea. in the
terms used by one former author (Le Blond. 1983). is
an expression of its aptitude to produce and support
tife. Primary production is certainly related to the
input of external energy (Margalef. 1978; Margalef.
Estrada, 1981), which is a good prediclor of thc
dominant phYloplankton life·forms.

It thus became necessary 10 look offshore. Patehes
wilh highly productive phYlOplankwn were identified
in summe r. and evcmually associated with domes.
The "dome" that lies regularly between Nice and
Calvi (Corsica) has attracted special attention (MimiS.
[3[anc , 1970: Cosle. Minas. 1977: Belluau cial.,
1982; Prieur. 1979: 1981; Boucher , 1984). In fact.
the separa te domes resemble to be the coils of a great
sea serpem. a continuous ridge that exlends at least
from Corska to Eivissa ( Ibiza ). For simplicity, wc
shaH use the term "'front"· to rerer to this ridge
although. from the hydrographical point o f view. it
may be appropriatc to distinguish two associated
fronts, one on the Catalan and the other on the
Balearic side. Such stmctures ma)' be a gencral
feature of the Medite rranean. Comparable domes and
fronts were recognized in the Tyrrhenean (Margalef
etaI., 1966); in a transect from Corsic3 to I3arcelona
(Margalef. 1971) in March 1970. the fron t was c1ear.
marked by high salînî ty. rich nannoplankton and high
density of copepods. bounding diatom·rich coastal
wnter. Front·building may lliso be obvious in the
Adriatic (Zore-Armanda el al., 1983). Our fronts
seem to be appreciably dîfferent from fron ts associat·
ed with tides. with important currents and with
upwelling systems elsewhere. on which more atten tion
has been centered. Another approach eame through
the swdy of the deep chlorophyll maximum (Est rada,
1982; 1985 (1 ; h). In the stratified summer waler. the
amount of chlorophyll is high, and production not too
low, in a thin layer around 60 to 90 m depth. A
dynamic unstable equilibrium bctween light and nut·
rients may be at its origin. but there is probably also
some lateral supply of nutrients. as such maxima may
be clearly rooted laterally on the front s. At ail events.
the deep chlorophyll ma,"(ima may help to explain the
persistenee o f biologîclll acti\'ity throughout the year.

Differe nt power spectra. from advection !() viscosity,
could characterize different sites of production. Be·
cause the inputs of extemal energy. and their variance,
(Ire re"lIed to the tOlal system extension ("wi ndow
sizc "), the Mediterranean lacks the powerful forcing
systems of the upwelling areas associated with the
oceanic Eastern currents. The strongest production
mechanisms in the Mediterwnean may be Ihose
associated with the Al boran gyres and the chimneys of
vertîc<ll mixing in the G ulf of Lions.
Even the modest mechanisms whereby work is done
<lnd production enhanced in the Mcdilerranean have
remainee! for too long unknown or unappredated.
Work on Mediterranean phytoplanklon has been
mainly bascd on coastal laboratories and typically
included the description of an annual cycle, with some
speculation directed to the linkage of biomass, pro·
duction and specific phYlOplankton composition with
local factors such as nutrient supply or thermocline
evo lut ion. One of the authors of the present study
(RM) , after many years of work in Ihe coasl or NE
Spain , arrived al the conclusion thal primary pro·
duction was relatively modest , but rather slable over
the years, and might be geared ta a combination of
fertilizing evenls. Although the individual evenls were
somewhat random. Iheir cumulated effe et, over each
year. was far less variable (Margale!. 1968; Margalef.
Herrera. 1963). One fertilizing event comprises the
bre<lkdown of the thermocline , which occur~ in
Novembcr and lasts for sorne IWO weeks. The next
event is a moderate upwelling, due to the action of
wind, that brings to the surface waler present at the
shelf break. relatively rieh in nutricnts as a result of
winter mixing : t his takes place in Febru<lry and ]aSts
about ten days. Later. from about the th ird week of
March untll May , surface water of Atlantic origin
spreads and often reaches the coast. bringing sorne
nutrients on which characteristic populations of
Rhi=o,w !ellia and Ni/ncllia dcvelop ; This evenl may
be effective Ihroughout a period of pe rhaps at leasl
100 days. This model accepts that the mechanisms
enhancing production are concentrated in a (productive) season. from November to May. During the
summer months. with well·stratified water , continued
recycJing. with a progressive decrease of the available
nutrients. might be suspccted. But life. from dino·
nagellates 10 fishes, is found to continue in a way that
seems almost miraculous. Furthermore. compulation
of the phosphate made availabte as a result of the
identified events produced values that were tao 101,','.
even after a generous estimate of the average number
of recyclings in the photic zone. Runoff from la nd was

We soon became convinced of the continuity and
importance of li front running more or less paraI le i to
the Catalan coast. midway between the continent and
the Balearic is lands and probably cxtending from the
north of Eivissa 10 the north of Corsica, although il
seems to cOl1linue sou lh of Eivissa. Once rccognized.
il proved impossible to find any approprÎluely si ted
hydrographie section in which it did not arpear.
Specifically. Ihe presence and situation of the front
has been confirmcd in the months of February.
March. April. May, June , July. October and
November (Fig. 1 A. C). ft is rooted on maximal
depths (2000 m) and shows up weil in maps of
dynamic topogwphy of 500 above 1 000 db (Ovchin·
nikov, 1966). Thil> indic,ues ,hat a greal deal of kinetic
energy is associaled with the front. which in mm
explains ilS persistence. On the Catalan coast side,
waler Oows 10 the southwcst : on the Balearic Islands
side. there is a slower current Oowing {Q the northeasl.
The ridge of nutrient·rich water in Ihe middlc can be
in terpretcd as a divergence. with upwe ll ing of deep
waler. bUI there are other possibilities. The relatively
high instability of the water column in the zone
between the two currents can fa vour the progression
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Figure 1
Al LocOlion of Ihe {ro m, according /0 dif{erelll surveys alld studies. 13) PosiliOlIS o frh e IratlSeclS alld sla/iotlS re ferred /0 in Ihe lexl (c1llises PEP82. PEP-83, PEP-84 und Fro11ls-3-8S). C) Schema of llre verticol distributiOIl of seveTul physico·chemiçol variables durillg the PEP-82 eruise. The
sectio n corresponds ta tire Ir(JIlSeCl [rom s/alÎOtlS 1 10 12 (July 1982) in figure 1 B. D) EslÎmoles of phosphorus Înputs for a slice of wa/er dow/I 10
rhe bOl/o m . 1 m wide Il/rd eXlending 01 least 200 km {rom Ihe C(}œ/IO Ihe centre o f/h e basill. See lex/ fo r Je/ails. E) Part of/he offoho re S/1IIelllfes
in ," 'mn/N. N .~/Ollds f() r Hemiaulus and Rh for Rhizosolc ni!l.. Sec rex/ fo r Je/ails.

of eddies, derived , for example , from meanders of the
limiting cu rrents. Potential vortici lY arguments predici
(Font el al., 1988) thal on ly cyclonic eddies will
develop and enhance their cyclonic motion , producing
d iscontinuous upward transport of deep wale r. The
posilion 41 · N , 3° E is a rcadi ly remembered reference
for the fron l. EvenlUa l shifls are small , allhough in
March il may move a little closer 10 the coast. The
expansion of blue waler of Atlantic inOuencc Ihat
advances lowards the coast around the feast of Saint
Joseph ( 19 March) is commemorated in local fishing
traditions; this wale r spreads as a Ihin layer ove r the
fronl (Margalef, Herrera , 1963). In consequence ,
satellite imagery is not always reliable 10 pinpoinl the
position of the principal hydrographic structure .
Minor shifts in the position of the front may show in
se ries of data from studied stations nearby (Margalef,
Caslellvi , 1967). One o f the most exciling propcrties
of the front is Ihat the welJ -known chimneys of Slrong
vertical mixing identified in win ter in Ihe Gul f of
Lions (Ni val el al. , 1972 ; Voorhis, Webb , 1970) , are
exactly superposed on it . probably move along il,
more or less cul or deformed , and may be present as
patches of instabili ty further south . The appropriateness o f the front to receive energy through cyclonic
vorl ici ty ca lls ta mind an apparently am using, but
aClually serious. short paper by Isaats el al. (1975) ,
published in Na/ure sorne yea rs ago. Progression of
eddies o r o lher irregu larities might have the rcgular

form of waves. Interna i wave activity observed in the
Balearic side (Salat, unpublished data) disappeared at
the front ; at ail events, interna i waves observed at the
Catalan coast side were unre lated 10 those in the
Balearic side. Any model to cxplain long term flu ctuations through interaction between the atmosphe re
and the water , in which the sea acts as accumulator of
heat , could lead to different spectra inside or outsidc
Ihe fronl. Many possibililies and suggestions can
result from the comparison of this front with shelfbreak fronts or front s associated with weslerly currents
in the different oceanic regions. Il cou ld provide
another cxample of many-celled structures along an
x-y plane ; the sludy of di(ferences along y. more or
less pam llel to the coast, co mmends itself as a futu re
<lnd valuable research project.
The aim o f this paper is 10 estima te the contribution of
the front to nutrient input in Ihe euphotic zone and to
show that it Illay be significanl in the context of
Med iterrancan production. P<lrtly because of the
oUlstanding position of the front , more or less independent o f the sma ll -scalc hydrographic st ructures ail
aTound , partly because physical oceanographers will
provide betler and more com plete information, wc
sha ll not deal here wi th physical and chemica l chamcteristics of water at the front. In general, salinity is
above 38.3 in the front , and nutrient concenlration is
relatively higher than elscwhere . Sil icate is a very
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boundaries were not so clear, but blooms with
Hemiaulus and Rhizosolenia were repeatcdly (Margalet. 1985) observed in Ihe proximity of the front.
Distributions of chlorophyll and phytoplankton in the
coastal water, betwecn the front and the coast. were
much more irregular , suggesting sorne convergence or
irregu lar mixing motion.

reHable indicator. I! is to be hoped that the physical
ocea nographers will be ab le to provide estimates of
the upward wate r motion al the front and the amount
of nutrients injected into the euphotic zone.
I! may also be recalled that land- and coast-origina ted
poll ution may be confined in the coastal compartment ,
where it is driven towards the southwest , whereas
blue and clcane r wate rs arc still found in the centre of
the main antieycJonie gyre , under a more generous
supply of Atlantic water. In this context, diffcrenccs
in metal concentrations belween both sides of Ihe
front could be expected .

Phyloplankton and production
Detailed data on nutrients and primary production
concerning the July 1982 and 1983 cruises have becn
published in Estmdll (1985 a ; b). Accounts of the
methodology arc also given in these papcrs.
Ch lorophyll was dete rmined by fluorime tric analysis
of acctonic extracts. Primary production experiments
using the 14C method were carried out using simuJated
in sifll incubators on deek o f the ship. Concentration
of chlorophyll close to the surface cou ld be 1.5 to 2
times higher in the front than elsewhe re. Chlorophyll
concentmtion WllS also elevated in the deep maximum ,
and cou ld reach much higher values than in the
shallower levels. As an example , Figures 2-3 show the
dist ribution o f seve ral hydrographie and biological
parameters during the PEP-84 cruise.

PLAN KTON AND TH E FRONT
S Ur\'~YS

and basic data

Some evidence existed already in relation to the fron t
in the area of the Catalano- 8 alea ric sea. Since 1982 , a
number of cm ises have been carried out wlth more
precise objectives , centcring around a transecl m nni ng
from Barcelona ta a JXlint beyond the channe l between Mallorca and Menorea (Fig. 1 B). These were :
PE P-82 , 12·28 Ju ly 1982 (Estrada , 1985 a ; Margalef
1985) ;
PE P-83, 30 June-17 July 1983 (Estrada , 1985 b) ;
PE P-84, 21-27 May 1984 ;
Fronts-3-85 , 15·26 Ma rch 1985 ;
Fronts-6·85. 1-6 June 1985.

n

l n addition. information is available from reeen t
cmises with other objectives bu t coveri ng the sa me
general area.
T he incentive for the PEP ( Producci6 Estival Profun·
di!: Deep summer production) cruises was the
analysis of production at the deep chlorophyll maximum ( DCM). In J uly , the DCM was duly idenrified
(Estrada. 1985 a). ge ncrally below 60 m. with concentrations at sorne point s of more than 2 mg/ml . T he
topography of the DCM layer cJearly reflected the
presence of the front and was duplicated up to a
certain point by the topography of the layer of
maximum nitri te. The significance of such li laye r has
long been a major preoccupation wi th us (M<lrg<llef
el (lI. , 1966 ; Blasco , 1971). One furthcr impression
gathered from the examination of the transects,
checked against partial data on vertical profiles of
tem perature and sali nit y . was that the DCM could be
made up of layers or "pancilkes" of wateL with
p<lrticu lllr populations trapped in them (Margalef.
1985), and limit ed by a reduced diffusion layer along
the boundaries of the ··pancakes·'. Taken together ,
suth pancakes eou ld be considered as a Structure.
frozen or "fossilized" (Fig. 1 E) below the seasonal
thermocline . As the DCM cou ld become thin ner wi th
distance from the front. we round il reasonabJe 10
suspect that the DCM was "nourished" laterally. at
least in part. from the front itself. As evide nce of
instabilitles is fre quent in the front. wc believe that
boluses of mixed water could expand easily along the
corresponding isopycnals. Above the DCM , at the
level of the stronger gradien t o f the thermodine. the
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Figure 2
Disrriburion ofremperallire (T'C). sl1fini/)' {Si. ni/rail! (NO, . I-'g-a!
Nil) and nirrile (N0 Z' • I-'g-a! Nil) a/0118 rhe jirsrrf{l/I!W of PEP-54
(see posirion of rhe Ira/ioll! in Figure 1 B).
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expected , perhaps no more than 0.5 mg C/m 3/h or
about 50 mg/m 2/day.
Estimates of primary production in 1982-1984 (PEP
cmises) and March 1985 are given in Table 1.
Although the number of experiments is too low, sorne
remarks may be permitted. During the stratification
period , production near the front is increased over
produclion in the central area , between the front and
the Balearic islands, especially when the differenccs in
the depth of the euphotic zone (which may be large ,
as in May 1984) are taken inlo account. Comparison
with production in the coastal wate rs is more d ifficult
because olher fertilization mechanisms may be operaiing there, and mixing lends to be more intense ovcr
Ihe she lf than further offshore. The role of Ihe front in
enhancing primary produClion ma)' be mueh more
effective during the mixing period. The results of Ihe
cruise Fronts-3-B5 may provide sorne clues, although
bad wealher prevented a more complete sampling.
During this cmise, the front was localed doser to Ihe
coasl than in the previous ones. Chlorophyll concentration in the upper waler layers near the fronl
exceeded 1 mg/m) and reached in sorne locations
2 mglm3, a remarkably high value for the open
Mediterranean . T he complexilY of the isolines of the
physico,chemical parameters suggested a high dynamism of the hydrogmphic structures. Repealed casts at
the same nomina l posi lions (stations II and 14, Fig.
1 B) showed the presence of strong hydrographical
gradients within small distances (Fig. 4). Profi les of
ch lorophyll and primary production corresponding 10
different limes of the day arc given in Figure S, The
vertical distribu tio n of the physico-chemical variables
al the beginning of station 14 (Fig. 4) showed nutrienl-rieh water al shallower deplhs Ihan at station II.
However, the uppe r 50 m of station 14 were covered
by low-salinity wate r of presumably coastal origin,
and the biologiclll properties, al Ihe beginning of Ihis
stalion , were in sharp contrast with those of station
II, where there was strong mixing typical of the
fronlal situation . The highest midday values of carbon

f\
1
\.
o

. Diro cels 1mt

Dia! ceUslcc
Figur~

3
DislTibulioll of o:cygen (0 " mlll). ch/oropltyll (ch/or. a. mg/ml).
cOlleen/ru/ion of phYlOplan(wn telis (cdlslml) and of dialOms (Dial.
cells/ml) alollg lhe fiTSl Iranseci o f PEp·84 (see positioll of the
slaliom ill FiguTe 1 B).

The produclivilY index (gC fixed/g Chloroph)'11
a/hour) was sirongly dependenl on light (and presumably nutrienls) with values up to 3 or more in the
upper laycrs and as low as 0.3 in the level of 1 % of
available surface light (approximately t he depth of the
DCM in July). In consequence , production <lssociated
wit h the DCM does not seem as high as might be

Table 1
Es/imales of primllry production per II/ril surface. allll al'eruged fo r Ilrt' ill/tgrulioll dl'p/IJ (approximOlely dOWIl 10 lire 1 % i"adiUlrct lel'tf} for
fa/io lls (Xcupied Ol't'f Qr oll/side Ifte [rom dl/rÎng u series of cmises. 7111' Il/lmber of lire JIIIIÎon is gil·t'Ir in partllllJeseS. Colculmitms lire bUSI'd on
4C fi;cO/iOll by samples from 6·7 dt'p/lrs ill simulured in SllU ùu;ublllOrs.

PEP·82 July 1982
mg CJml/day
mg CJm)/day (A\'e rage)
PEp·S3 Ju1y IYIIJ
mg C/ml/day
mg C/ml/day (Ave rage)
PEP·54 • May 1984
mg CJml/day
mg CJm1/da y (Ave rage)
Fronts·J·85 Mareh 1985
mg CJm1lday
mg CJml/day (Ave rage)

Belween the front
and the islands

Cala1an coast
side

Frout

149 (45)

116 (22) . 274 (63)

21 1 (61)

'8

3.2

1.5

1.'
227 (62)

2.7

360/520 (28) ..
618.7
J6OI470 (1 4)"·
YlI1.7

SE of the Balcarir.:
islands

263 (63)
3.5
41 2 (29),

357 (JO)

69

6.0

2J6 (69)

267 (70)

3.\

3.\

372 (3 1)
4.\

279 (32)
3. \

31 1 (71)
4.\
262 (33)

2.'

862(11 )
2 1.5

• Thç positio!l§ of t he PEp·84 §tations (n<.>1 ~hown in figure LB) are: 28 , 41'',1.'' N, Z'Ui E; 19. 40' 36.3' N. 2'48.7 E ; JO, 4O'22,S' N, J '9.J' E ; 31, 39'56. " N.
3'33.8' f. ; 32. )9' 35.7 J'I . 3'43.(1 E ; 33. 39'2 1' J'I. 4'5' E .
•• The 1""0 figures are es!imatcs oblaincd usi ng IWO (/iflcrcm mc thods.
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The distribution of phytoplankton during the July
1982 cruise has been described in Margalef(1985) and
Estrada (1985 a). Ccli concentrations in the DCM
reached 500/ml over the front , with diatoms as the
dominant group. $mall nagellates and dinonagellates
wcre abundant throughout the euphotic zone. CoccoHthophorids \\'ere present on ly in the proximity o f the
front and in the coastal area. Cyanobacleria
(Syllech ococcus?) were only sporadically abundan t
and we are not inclined to att ribu te a major role to
them (concentr:t lions o f phycobilins measu red in a
Ju ne 1986 sun'ey have confirmed this view). The
general features of the phytoplankton distribution in
the J uly 1983 cruise appeared to be comparable. but
the data are sti ll being processed. Ea rlie r in the year ,
as the PEP-84 data showed. there may be a weil
formed DCM offshore, and mixing near the coast
(Fig. 2). In May 1984, the DCM was located at depths
of about 40 m (approximllte1y 3 % of surface irradiance) over the front and at 60 m furlher offshore .
Ch lorophyll concent rations and phytoplankton population densi ties reached the highest values ncar or
over the front. Small nagellales and dinonagellales
were the dominant group almost everyv.'here ( Fig. 3) ;
diatoms were only lIbundant in the DCM layers of the
from lmd also <l' depth in the stations close 10 the
channel bclwcen Mallorca and Menorcil .
During the cruise Fronts-3-85, 201 wate r samples,
which wcre filt e red through a net of 40 ~m mesh size .
were obtaincd at station 1l , at the fron t. and station
14 , about 7 miles away in the direction of the coast
(Fig. 1 B) . Four casts were made at each station, at
approximately 6-hour interva ls. Whole \Vater sample ~
were also taken for study with the invened microscope.
The drift of Ihe ship ouring the stat ions ltllowed a
disseclion o f Ihe Structures in such a \Vlty that the
gencra l gradient could be visual ized . The pattern
observed was typical of situations in which stratiried
wa ter con tacts an active front. with mixing al the
boundary. The fo llowing characterislics were nOled :
1) Nannoplankton was dom inant in Ihe front ; the
concentration of chloroph)'ll was high , but the number
of organisms rewined in a 40 ~m-mesh net was lo\\'.
2) Large cells ( COSciIlO(ÜSCUS, Halosphaera) that presumably tend to sink. \Vere common lInd d ispcrsed
cverywhere.
3) Foraminifcra were common in the front , lino more
heavily calcified Ihan specimens found at a few miles
distant from il.
4) Away from the front. stratification increased. The
responses of the species were different, and the srnall
scale structure very rirh. Tlwlassiosira multiplied
close 10 the fron t, and ilS eells sank quickly. As
stratification increased and laye rs diffcremiated. Dic-
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this ma)' be related to a direct su ppl)' of nutrients as
compared with the recycling that occurs everywhere.
Assuming a concentra tion of 12 mg P/m3 in deep.
nutrient-rich water. and a relation in weight C: P of
40: 1. a difference of 100-200 mg Clm 2/da)' could be
a-ssociated with lm upward transport of water. at the
front. of 0.2-0.5 rn/day.
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abscisso gh"(' du! lime (O"'fT) 0/ the da)'. Salillil)' M'as meastmd 0111>"
for the firsl CllSt of sta/ioll Il and Ihe firsr a/Id Illird of sto!iQI! 14. The
shaded orf!(lJ' in Ihe silicute sec/IOIIS j"dleule s(Jli'ûtj,:s lower Ihull 38.
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Figure 5
Verricol profilts of primar)' p roduction fo r differem f a JIS of SloiiOlIS
JI Qnd 14 of cmise r'0Ills-3-85. Celllralt;mes of incubation (G~rr)
are gi~en ill raclr graph.

fixation correspondcd to the surface samples of
station 14. but primary production and ch lorophyll
concentration per m2 were higher at station Il
(Tab. 1). From Table 1. we can estimatc that the
proximity of the front may enhance primar}' production b}' 50-200 mgle /m2/day above other areas ;
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According to Béthoux (198 1). a liule more than 2 g

/)'oclw and Cera/Î1I111 were commo n in top laye rs;
Rhizosoleflia, NitzscllÎll and H emialllllJ were close to

P/m 21year is available, in Ihe Western Mediterrancan

basin , on average. Of course. local values may depcnd
on the intcnsity of small-scale processes. TIle to tal
supply of phosphorus may be made up of 30 % from
land runoff, 68 % in the form of ve rtical t ransfer from
deeper layers, and 2 % as surface fluxes. Acce pting a
(we ight) ralio C : P o f 40: l, this could allow a
potential fertîlity close to 90 g Clm 2/year, even
without recycling (see also Sournia, 1973). Allowing
for partial rec)'cling in the photic zone, potential
primary production may be much higher.
Against these data we can examine schematica lly the
significance of the front. To this end , let us consider a
slice of water, down to the bottom , 1 m wide (y-axis)
and cxtcnded at lellst 200 km ( Fig. 1 D), from the
coast to the centre o f the basin . As the slices convc rge
in the centre, estimates cou ld requ ire correction , but
this is un important at Ihis stage . More important are
the bottom and coastal irrcgularities, which are able
to enhance mixing and to increase fertility in an
irregu lar and poorly-known manner. In consequcnce,
the avemge slice is a high ly idea!izcd unit of reference ,
as are the separation and cha racterization of the
diffcrent mechanisms of fcrti lization.
The contribution of seasonal and regu lar fenilizi ng
mechanisms opcmting over large areas could be
summarized as follows :

the top layen; (in other cruises the same vertica l
distribution was observed in the eastern or central
side of the front) ; Dilyllllll and ClUie/oceros were al
intermediate depths; and Plank/onielfa sol and
Ceraf;lI /11 plaryco m e were in deeper water. BllCferiasmml was distribul ed like Chaetoceros, but suggesting
.ln earlier dcvelopment .
Such observations ca n he compared with others that
revea l the contrast bclween mixed and productive
spots and mo re strat ifi ed surrounding wate r {cf for
example the study of diversity and spectra of diven;ity
of phytoplankton made in 1968 in Caste 116 (Margalcf,
(969) . observations at the margin of rcd tide patches
and so 0 111. As the speed of ch;mge slows down
lrround the more productive spots, the populations
diversif)' and it would be o f interest to describe the
richness of the generated patterns. But this can be
do ne on ly in more general terms. singling out simpl)'
the complication of structures evo lved in an unprediclable manner over a field of low available energy.

RELATIVE CONTRIB UTIONS TO PROD UC·
T ION , MODELS AND PERSPEcrlVES

Ali effective research is constructed in suppon of or
opposition 10 certain systems of bc1iefs or hypot heses,
howeve r inexact or even erroneous these may be.
Provisory recogn ition o f the importance o f the front
poses il numbcr of new questions that cou ld be beuer
specified on the basis of prelimi nary and very tentaIive
assumptions.
W c shall suppose that phosphorus is the main limiting
nutrient. Sorne carly experimenls suggested this (Margalef , 1963) and , in addilion , budgets for phosphorus
have better worked out than for other nutrien ts. In
any case , the main conclusions should not change if
the calculat ions could he repeated assuming limitation
by another nutrient such as nit rogen (on this subject
see Berland et al. , 1980).
As referenee va lues fo r final concentmtions of available phosphorus we take :
Deep wate r, be low 200 m
0.4 f.l.m or 12 mg P/ m3 (agai nsl 2.4 f.l.M III mlljoT
oceans).
Mid-dcep, border of the shelf
6 mg P/m3•
Atlant ic inflow , at Gibmltar
2 mg P/m).
Su rface of the Med iterranean much be low
1 mg P/m1.
Il has been assumed th.lI , in ce n ain situlltions.
turnover o f phosphorus may proceell more rapidly
Ihan rccycling of nitrogcn o r carbon . This is orten
suggcsted by leakage or excretion in protists and
ani mais. Bul if very labi le phospho rus compounds
exist, o thers, like DNA , have a slowe r turnover.
Recognizing this problcm, at this stage we shall
assume panillei and proportional exchanges of P, C,

1) Breakdown of the the rmocline in Novembcr and
loca l mixing that lasts for two or three wee ks of strong
production. Water with less than 1 mg P/m1 passes to
a conce ntration verging on 6 mg P/mJ . The imponance of the event is hard to estimate with extan t data ,
bccause wc do nOI know what happens offshorc. A
conse rvative estimale would be 20 km x 100 m deep,
or 100 x 20000 x 5 (mg P/m l ) "" 10 kg P contributed
to the slice.
2) Coasta l upwe ll ing unller the force of loca l winds
that bri ng to the surfilce nu trÎenHich wate r prcse nt
close to the shelf break , 50-100 m de pth ; the presence
ami amount of such water at Ihe appropriale level is
rclated to the strong mixing proccsses a few weeks
earlier ( Deccmber). Th is local upwelling may extcnd
for o ne mon th, duri ng Fcbruary and March and
usu<llly in February , and may be e ffective over a n a rea
Olt lcast ID km wide, para lle! 10 the coast. The
co ntribution of phosphorus may be 100 x JO 000 x 12
(mg P/m)) = 12 kg P.
3) InOow and expansion of wate To f Atlantic o ri gin in
Ma rch-May. begi nning on about 20 March and affecting, at least on the Catalan side of the front , a very
thin layer of waler (Icss than 50 m). Il is hard to
provide estimates. If the inflow at Gibraltar is 45000
km)/year , with a conlent of 2 mg P/ m1 al the outset
(2 t P/km J ) , an even d istribution over the MeditcrranC,1Il cou ld produce 45000 x 2 x l()9I2.5 X 10 12 m2 =
36 mg P/m2• If the rcference slice has 200 000 m2 , the
total input may reach 7.2 kg l'.
Other inpu ts can be linked to ergoclines (Legendre ,
De mers. 1985) of constant posi tion, as the coast and
the front .

N.
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4) The Mediterranean basin under consideration has
several important rivers ( Rhône. Ebro) and the total
runoff from land m'I)' amount 10 nearly 100 kmJ/year.
Estimates of the terrestrial contribution through
runoff may be exceedingl)' divcrse. On the basis of the
cont ribution from the human population in the basin,
and Itecepting that this amount is supported by
maximal concent rations measurcd in rivers, total
contribution in phosphorus to the Western Mediterranean may exceed 25000 t per year (A ubert , Aubert.
1985). More rcalistic estimates. based on actual
average concentration of phosphate dissolved in rivers
amI on the consideration that particu lated material
sedimen ts rapid ly in the lower .segments of the rivers
and in the deltas. point to values of phosphate be low
70001 per )'ea r. which dimibuted along more than
1 500 km of coast would give a quota per m of
approximately 4 kg P/)'car.

contribution of 0.2 would keep il even. al a production
rate of 1. Then, under such assumptions , the compUled in put of P cou ld support a primary production
of the order measured over the Western Mediterranean basin.
Of course, the most simple . but probably even more
incorrect approximation would have been tO assume il
si ngle annual uniform mixing , as if the Mediterranean
were a monomictic lake. able to introduce in the
photic layers a column 100 m high with an extra 3 tO
4 mg P/ml , that is, 0.3 to 0.4 g P/m2/year , giving
another estimate of the same order as ours.
To a certain extent , the fronta l systems mighl be
compared tO a chemostat or 10 a river. in which
upwclled nutrients mix and recycle progressively,
"spiralling"", as sorne limnologi::'ls would say. downwater . goi ng awa y from the fron t.
A very simplified model of production, proposed by
o ne of us (Margalef. 1978). has the fOTm :
Production = input (non renewablc resources, new
production) + extemal energy x (covariance in the
distribution o f the factors of production (renewable
resources, c)'cling) J.
We may safely assume thal the fraction of new input
decrcases gradually wi th distance (rom the front,
espeda lly in the ccntr,,1 part or on the 6 alearic isJands
side of il. On the coastal side. perturbations leadi ng to
confusi ng situations may arise, espccia lly during the
eold season. By choo::.ing a large scale. or large
dimension , the inpul from outside may be internalizetl. giving the expression.
( Production, P) _(external encrg)', A) x (cO\'ariancc
in the distribution. C). and after taking derivat ives
wi th respect to lime

5) We come to the contribution of the front. Everything dcpends on the estimate of the deep water that
is injccted inlO the phOlic zone per unit of time in a
1 m wide slice normal to the front , bearing in mind
Ihat the intensit)' of the process may be highly variable
in time . As a first guess. we sha ll assume a 4 km wide
fronl \Vith average upwllrds speed of 1 rn/day, and
12 mg P/m3 in asccnding waler. TIl is gives 4000 x
365 x 12 = 17 kg P/year .

Summ ing up the different cont ributions, referrcd
always to a slice 1 m wide approximately perpendicular to the coast and to the fron t. and sorne 200 km in
length. we should obtai n :
"

1) local mixing UI breakdown
of thcrmodine
2) upwclling al shelf breal.
3) surface influx (rom Atlantic
4) land rLinoff
5) COnlributc:d b)' fronT
To tal

P

% of

total

10

20

Il

",

7.2
4

17
"'.2

dP/dl : adA/dl +b dC/dl .

14

A basic ecological assumption in popul"tion dynarnics
and in succession theories should lead to <t linking of
the dcceleration of production \Vith a decay of a\'ail·
able ene rgy and a more advanced segregation in the
distribution of the f"ctors of production (cells. light.
nutrients , elc.). Comparison between stations close 10
the front and stations 50-100 km distant from il
- especially in the ccntral area , where gradien ts seem
to be more regular - mil)' be helpful for the understanding of the changes in planklOn popula tions along
the projection in space of \Vhat may be essent ially il
succession process. As a working hypolhesis. based
on obscrved trends and ave rages in the are" , we
submi t a number of values and re lations Ihat could be
tested in future surve)'s (Tab. 2). These data will have
10 be subjected to a great deal of critical attention
before using them as reference hypotheses for actual
obse rvations and experimems. In partÎcular. the degrec of Slratification, vertica l migration and the COntribution of animll] life to the transport of materinls and
rec)'cling should be t;tkcn into account.
It is often assumcd Ihat sorne 1/4 of primar)' production sinks out of the photic zone. and that in
oligotrophic systems. the fraction 10SI may be al! low
aS 1/10. 5uch estimates involve much guesswork and
should probably be continuously reviewed and directly

34
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Init ia l enthusiasm ma)' have led tO an over-evaluation
of the contribution of the front. bul our considcred
opinion is that it cannot account fo r much less than 1/3
of the total. One difference wi th 6 éthoux's estimatel!
concerns the contribution of land runoff. for the
reasons explained : we cannot accept excecdingly high
concentra tions of phosphate in solution in river water.
alt hough we agree thal further research on the
transport of different forms of phosphorus is urgen tly
called for .
The total amount of over 50 kg P per slice and year
m:l)' represent a little more than 0.25 g P/m!/year,
obviously unevenl)' distributed. This is an external
inpui allowing for "new" production , not much more
m1/year. The figure seems low but is
Ihan 10 g
sufficient. Now, the question remains of obtaining
sorne estimate of the amount of recycling and losses 10
deep water , and of what may be considered as new
production. If 1/5 of the primary production is lost
down 10 the deep sea. with no ou tside contribution.
the primary production of the system wou ld die down
:11 a rate 0.8~ (where fi is the number of c)'cles) ; a
140
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Table 2
BlirtUlltd p rOJHrria of p/fJnklOn populations dost!

10

and 5()..1(l() km

10

Chloroph)'lI , mglm l
Cellslml
Chlorophyll per te ll , pg
Ph)'loplanklOn biomass, mg Clm l
Ral ÎO C: chlorophyll a
Cell sizc, avcragc, ""m'

Iht! t!asl of Ihe from.

Close 10 Ihe fronl

Far from lhe front

O.•
200-500
2

0.06-0.1
2~40

J

•

24

1 000 (piœplank ton

100
JOOO

not incillded)
80

300

40

Cell calbon conienl , pg
PrimaI')' produelion mg Clm1lday
g Clml/)'car
mg Clmllhour
g Og chloroph)'IUhour
Mean turnovc r limc for phyloplanklon, da)'1
Ratio primat}' producers : heterotrophs, C : C
Mean turnove r time for 10lal pelagic life. days
Acceptt!d C: P ra tio, we ight
Ph05phorus. concentration in water, mg/ml
da il)' oonsumption, mg/ml/da)'
in % available
in mg P/ml/day
tOlal biomass mg P/m'
dai l)' loss Ihrough sedimenlation mg P/m1fday
in % of production
in % of tOlal biomass

roo

200
1.25
2
2
1-4: 1
4

40
6-12
O.J
2.5-5
12

tesled as soon as possible. They must be supported by
the observation o f settling o f material through Ihe
lower limits of the photic zone , where the sinki ng
organic material supports hete rotrophic growth and
where mClabolism could be estimated th rough oxygen
dcplelion. The role o f lilTgt:: illLillla ls, such as flshes
cannot be minimized.

150
50

0.16

2.'
J.'
1: 2-3

"

40
1·2

O."

24
2.4

O.,

1.2
4
30

1.2
50

8-9
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